Discussion About Needs and Opportunities for a State-Wide Lab Efficiency Initiative for Florida  
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.

I^2SL has discussed a possible state-wide initiative for laboratory efficiency with various lab facility stakeholders from campuses around the state. This meeting will allow stakeholders from around the state to discuss possible needs and opportunities for a state-wide lab efficiency program, and what such an initiative would entail.

**Agenda:**

4:00 – 4:05 – Overview of the session and goals  
Goals:  
1) Connections between FL state-wide stakeholders for lab efficiency/sustainability  
2) Evaluate need and opportunity for FL state-wide lab efficiency program

4:05 – 4:15 – Group Introductions

4:15 – 4:30 – Discussion*: Needs for lab efficiency/sustainability at individual/institutional/state-wide levels

4:30 – 4:45 – Discussion*: Opportunities available and gap identification for FL State-wide laboratory efficiency

4:45 – 5:00 – Open Discussion – Next steps and potential action areas

5:00 – time to go find beverages

**Potential Discussion/analysis questions:**

- What are the needs that are shared among the bulk of stakeholders in FL?  
- What specialized/individual needs are not shared by the whole group, but may merit subgroup or later consideration?  
- What barriers to Laboratory efficiency programs exist that are common to stakeholders state-wide?  
- What is the potential for a state-wide initiative to help combine resources or eliminate barriers?

*Depending on the size of the overall group, we'll either remain as a single discussion group (>20), or if >20 separate into a “break-out table and group report” model, with UF representatives facilitating small group discussion and reporting back.